
 
 
You have received this email as you asked to be included in our mail listings, when you hired a costume from us. If you don't wish to receive  our 
newsletters please email us at petticoat.lane@clear.net.nz and ask to be removed from our newsletter list.  

 

    

 

 

 
  

 

 

            

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Customer,                                                                                                        May  2017                                                  

Our Creative Department have been working recently on new 1920s creations for Gatsby themed parties. Hire 
something unique from our store and enjoy wearing an original costume. 
                                                                                                               Gabrielle and the team @ Petticoat Lane 
 

 

Costume Inspiration 
If you find it daunting to find 
the perfect costume to wear 
why not pop in to our shop in 
Papanui and get one of our staff 
to help you out.  
They have years of experience 
and will make you feel 
comfortable with your 
selections. P.S Eileen is not one of the staff ! 

 
Check out the 
improved retail 
section layout too – 
more stock arriving 
so we had a feng 
shui. 

 Mullet Magic 
 
Mullet hair 
styled wigs 
that are 
shorter on the 
sides and 
longer at the 

top and back. Made 
famous in the 1970s 
and still popular 
every weekend for 
fancy dress parties. 

 
  R.I.P  
Fred Dagg (John Clarke) –
famous New Zealand actor 
and proud mullet wearer. 

 

     

                         Hat Heaven 
Need a hat now ? Our store is well stocked with every kind of hat from a 

French Napoleon  bicorn , a Fez or tarboosh, fedora , cloche, boater, 

balaclava, Asian conical hat … Ascot cap, bowler, hennin, mitre, pillbox and 

of course quite a number of Santa hats! Hire from Mrs. Heaths private 

collection for specialty items or buy from our vast selection. 

 

  

Vintage Sale Rack – under the latex masks … 
Great selection of special pieces that are changing daily. Make sure you take a look for 

some super bargains on some wonderful finds. Matching his and hers retro bathers 

and 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s gear starting from just $5.  
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